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Abstract 
Recovery and recrystallization have been studied in commercial purity aluminum cold 
rolled to an ultrahigh strain (εvM = 6.4) and isothermally annealed at 300°C. The 
deformed material consists of three layers with similar fractions of high angle boundaries 
(HABs) and similar lamellar boundary spacings, but with different textures and different 
spatial arrangements of the rolling texture components. Annealing leads initially to a 
coarsening of the lamellar microstructure, accompanied by a reduction in the HAB 
fraction. Ex-situ experiments using very short annealing times indicate that these 
microstructural changes are consistent with a process of coarsening via triple junction 
motion. The recovery proceeds similarly in the center and subsurface layers, but because 
of the different initial spatial arrangement of the texture components in these layers, the 
loss of HABs is significantly greater in the subsurface as compared to the center layer. 
Further annealing leads to discontinuous recrystallization, which occurs differently in the 
center and subsurface layers. In the center layer, recrystallization proceeds more rapidly 
and with a larger frequency of nuclei, resulting in a smaller recrystallized grain size. In 
contrast, pronounced recrystallization in the subsurface layers is delayed and the 
recrystallized grain size is larger than in the center. It is concluded that the changes taking 
place during recovery are very significant in determining the subsequent recrystallization 
behavior in terms of the final grain size and texture. 
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1. Introduction 
As part of a general effort to optimize the mechanical behavior of metals and 
alloys, there has been much interest in materials deformed to very high strains. These 
materials are characterized by a great extent of microstructural refinement, which 
typically results in high levels of strength [1]. The evolution of the microstructure and 
texture during annealing of such materials is also of considerable interest, both for 
scientific and technological reasons. It has, for example, been discussed whether for 
heavily deformed samples the restoration processes, i.e. recovery and recrystallization, 
are similar or not to those for metals deformed to conventional strains [2−6]. From a 
technological perspective a study of annealing behavior is also important since heavily 
strained metals generally lack ductility, and heat treatments may be required to achieve a 
balance between high strength and improved ductility in such materials. The restoration 
processes taking place during annealing of lamellar deformation microstructures are of 
particular interest here, as the well-defined morphology can provide additional 
information on the microstructural processes taking place during annealing. For instance, 
in a previous study of Al-0.13%Mg deformed to yield a fine-scale lamellar structure, it 
was noted that extensive coarsening occurred during recovery in the range where the 
lamellar structure was largely preserved [6].  
Recent detailed observations made using transmission electron microscopy and 
electron backscatter diffraction (EBSD) have provided experimental evidence for 
microstructural coarsening during annealing of heavily deformed aluminum with a 
lamellar structure as a result of a process referred to as recovery via triple junction (TJ) 
motion [7]. The effect of such a process on microstructure and texture evolution during 
recovery, and on the subsequent recrystallization behavior, has though not yet been 
reported.  
In order to study the changes taking place during annealing of a heavily deformed 
lamellar microstructure, we investigate commercial purity aluminum rolled to an ultra-
high strain of εvM = 6.4 [8]. It has been found that this material contains a structure 
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consisting of one center layer and two subsurface layers, with each layer covering 
approximately 1/3 of the sample thickness. The microstructure and texture in each type of 
layer are very different, in terms of the texture components present, the distribution of 
symmetry variants and the spatial arrangement of the texture components within each 
layer. This material allows therefore an investigation of the dependence of recovery and 
recrystallization on the differences between the microstructure and texture in each layer, 
and specifically provides an opportunity to consider the following questions: (1) can 
coarsening via TJ motion rationalize changes taking place during recovery?; (2) is the 
coarsening process dependent on the local texture?; and (3) to what extent do the changes 
taking place during recovery affect the subsequent recrystallization behavior? To address 
these questions, a detailed quantitative analysis of the microstructure and texture 
evolution during annealing of this heavily rolled material is conducted in the present 
work. 
 
2. Experimental  
A hot-rolled ~10 cm thick plate of aluminum AA1050 was used in this study as the 
starting material [8]. The plate was partially recrystallized in the as-received condition. In 
the center layer, defined as the central one third of the sample thickness, the fraction 
recrystallized was 15%. The fraction of recrystallized material was approximately 50% in 
the top and bottom layers beneath the surfaces. These two layers will in the following be 
termed subsurface layers. Also, crystallographic texture was different in the different 
layers. The center layer of the plate was characterized by a combination of a pronounced 
rolling texture and a weak cube texture [8]. Increased intensities of shear texture 
components were observed in the subsurface layers.  
The plate was cold rolled by multiple passes to ~0.4 mm, which corresponds to a 
total von Mises strain (εvM) of 6.4. Rolling was carried out unidirectionally, with 
lubrication, by alternating the top and bottom sides between passes. To avoid significant 
heterogeneities due to roll-gap geometry [9−12], the l/h ratio, where l is the chordal 
length of the contact between the rolls and the specimen, and h is the mean sample 
thickness, was maintained predominantly within the range, 0.5−5 (intermediate draughts 
[11]), except for the initial 20% reduction, for which small-draught rolling had to be 
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applied due to restricted capacity of the experimental rolling mill. It is pertinent to note 
that rolling with intermediate draughts and low coefficients of friction typically results in 
rolling-type textures in the large body of a rolled material with a shear texture restricted 
to a very thin surface layer [10,13]. In the sample studied in the present work, a shear 
{001}<110> component was only revealed by inspecting the immediate (not polished) 
surface in the rolling plane.  
To obtain material in different stages of recovery and recrystallization, the rolled 
specimens were isothermally annealed at 300°C for different periods of time. The 
samples were investigated in the longitudinal section containing the rolling and normal 
directions (RD−ND) using backscatter electron (BSE) imaging and EBSD in a Zeiss 
Supra 35 field emission gun scanning electron microscope. For the EBSD analysis of the 
cold-rolled material step sizes of 25−30 nm were selected. Larger step sizes were used for 
studying the annealed samples. The deformed and recovered microstructures were 
investigated at two different depths: in the center and at 30−130 µm from the immediate 
surfaces. A critical misorientation angle of 1.5° was applied for defining crystallites in 
the EBSD maps and for determining proportions of different boundary types. Thus, low 
angle boundaries (LABs) in the EBSD maps are defined as those with 1.5−15° 
misorientations. Boundaries >15° are defined as HABs.  
Crystallographic orientations were measured throughout the entire sample 
thickness. Each texture data set was divided in three equal subsets: one representing 
texture in the center layer and two subsets from the subsurface layers. The data from the 
two opposite subsurface layers were combined when calculating fractions of different 
texture components. Fractions of texture components were determined applying a 15° 
deviation from the corresponding exact {hkl}<uvw> orientations. The components 
analyzed in our work were copper (Cu) {112}<111>, S {123}<634>, brass 
(Bs) {110}<112>, P {110}<566> and CubeND {001}<310>. Orientations that could be 
classified as belonging to more than one texture component from this list were ascribed to 
a nearest component. 
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3 Results 
3.1 Cold-rolled material 
Large differences are seen between the texture of the center and subsurface layers 
(Fig.1). The center layer contains a typical rolling-type texture with a combination of the 
Cu, S and Bs components, where the S component is the dominant texture component 
(see Table 1). In contrast, in each subsurface layer, the texture is dominated by one of the 
symmetric variants of a component with the maximum intensity in between the ideal 
{112}<111> Cu and {4 4 11}<11 11 8> (Dillamore) orientations (Fig.1), as also found in 
some earlier studies of other Al alloys [14,15]. For simplicity the dominant orientation in 
the subsurface is considered in our work to belong to the Cu component. 
Both in the center and subsurface, the microstructure is subdivided into broad and 
narrow texture bands, defined here as regions of a predominantly single texture 
component (see Fig.2). The spatial distribution of these bands and of the texture 
components within the bands is however different in each of the layers. In the center 
layer, the broad bands are mostly of the S component, while in the subsurface layers the 
broad bands are predominantly composed of a single Cu component (Fig.2 and Fig.3). 
These texture bands are subdivided by LABs and HABs forming a lamellar structure (in 
accordance with many previous observations of cold-rolled aluminum, e.g. [16]). Note 
that individual texture bands may comprise more than one symmetric variant of the same 
texture component, thus contributing to a frequent occurrence of HABs within such 
bands (see Fig.3). As shown in Table 1, volumes with orientations of the Bs-component 
have the smallest average HAB spacings for both the center and subsurface layers. It is 
also evident that the HAB spacing for Cu-oriented bands in the subsurface is 
considerably greater than for bands of the other texture components, whereas in the 
center the differences between average HAB spacings for the rolling texture components 
are less significant.  
Despite the differences in the spatial distribution of the rolling texture 
components, HAB fractions and the average spacing between all boundaries along the 
ND are similar in the different layers (see Table 1). In each layer characteristic 
deformation zones [17] are observed around coarse particles (Fig.4). 
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3.2 Evolution of microstructure and texture during annealing 
The changes in microstructure and texture during isothermal annealing at 300°C 
for durations of 1 to 120 minutes have been characterized quantitatively by EBSD 
examination. Two key microstructural parameters have been chosen to quantify the 
changes, namely the boundary spacing (for misorientations greater than 1.5°) along the 
ND, and the fraction of HABs (fHAB, calculated as the number of boundary 
misorientations greater than 15° relative to the number of boundary misorientations 
greater than 1.5°). The variations of each of these parameters, together with the change in 
crystallographic texture are shown in Figs.5,6, where data for the subsurface and center 
layers are presented separately.  
Based on the shapes of these graphs and the microstructures observed in the 
EBSD maps, the changes taking place during the isothermal annealing can be divided 
into recovery (up to 10 minutes) and pronounced discontinuous recrystallization (beyond 
10 minutes). Since the recovered microstructure continues to evolve after the onset of 
recrystallization, some overlap exists between recovery and recrystallization. In the 
following the evolution of the microstructure and texture during recovery and 
recrystallization is described in more detail.  
 
3.2.1 Recovery 
During recovery a continuous decrease in the fraction of HABs is observed in 
both the center and subsurface layers (Fig.5a). This decrease is accompanied by a large 
change in the boundary spacing during the first minute of annealing, followed by a much 
slower coarsening rate (Fig.5b). Although the average boundary spacing along the ND 
increases from 0.23-0.24 µm in the cold-rolled condition to ~0.7 µm after 1 min of 
annealing, the characteristic lamellar structure formed by cold rolling is still preserved 
(see Fig.7). Significant development of boundary curvature is seen only in few locations 
after this short annealing treatment. During further coarsening the lamellar structure is 
largely retained, though the development of local curvature is seen extensively in both the 
center and surface regions (Fig.8). The change in the fraction of HABs in the subsurface 
is greater compared to the center layer (Fig.5a).  
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3.2.2 Nucleation sites 
Analysis of large EBSD maps collected for samples annealed for 1 to 5 minutes 
reveals signs of the early stages of recrystallization, where it was seen that some 
crystallites were significantly larger than their neighbors. Such large crystallites can be 
considered recrystallization nuclei and are observed both within lamellar structures and 
near coarse particles (see Fig.8). Crystallites growing within lamellar structures typically 
have orientations of the rolling texture components, whereas large crystallites near coarse 
particles have various orientations including rolling texture components, P, CubeND and 
”random” orientations. Inspection of BSE images provides evidence that the number of 
fine particles in the microstructure increased considerably as the duration of annealing 
increased from 5 to 10 minutes, thus indicating a precipitation reaction.  
 
3.2.3 Recrystallization 
The differences in the microstructure evolution during recovery between the 
center and the subsurface cause differences in the recrystallization process in these layers. 
Example EBSD maps showing the microstructure after annealing at 300°C for durations 
of between 10 and 120 minutes are presented in Fig.9. Recrystallization takes place 
initially more rapidly in the center layer, where a higher frequency of nuclei is seen 
(Fig.9a,b). However, after 2 h annealing, when the sample is almost fully recrystallized, a 
number of small (< 3 µm) crystallites separated mostly by LABs are still present in the 
center. Such crystallites, occupying 0.7% of the total area in this layer, were considered 
to be remnants of the coarsened deformation structures in an otherwise recrystallized 
material [8] and were not taken into account when calculating the average size of 
recrystallized grains. The average recrystallized grain size is found to be substantially 
smaller, 13 µm, in the center than in the subsurface layers, where the average grain size is 
~30 µm (Fig.9c).  
A difference is also seen in the recrystallization texture, where a higher fraction of 
orientations of the rolling texture is found in the center layer, as compared to the 
subsurface layer that contains significant fractions of the P and CubeND components 
(Fig.6). 
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4 Discussion 
The rolling procedure applied in the present experiment resulted in a heavily 
deformed material with a center layer (comprising approximately 1/3 of the sample 
volume) dominated by orientations of the S component, and two subsurface layers where 
the texture in each is dominated by a single Cu component. Characterization of the 
boundary spacing, boundary misorientation angles and local texture reveals that the 
microstructural evolution proceeds in three stages during annealing at 300°C. An initial 
period of rapid coarsening is followed by slower coarsening, during which the 
microstructure recovers, and then by recrystallization, which takes place in a 
microstructure that has significantly different characteristics compared to those in the as-
deformed sample. Additionally, significant differences are seen in the evolution of 
microstructure and texture in the center and subsurface layers. These differences are 
discussed in the following by analyzing changes first during coarsening and then during 
recrystallization. 
 
4.1 Microstructural changes during short-time annealing 
 
A key observation is that significant coarsening of the microstructure occurs in 
both the center and subsurface layers while the microstructure still retains its 
predominantly lamellar characteristics. A mechanism for such microstructural coarsening 
has recently been proposed by Yu et al. [7] based on observations of the motion of Y-
type TJs in heavily-rolled aluminum. The process is illustrated schematically in Fig.10, 
where it is shown how shrinkage of two-sided lamellar volumes proceeds by lateral 
motion of Y-type TJs, thereby leading to a coarsening of the microstructure. As discussed 
in Refs [18-23], during grain growth a net force at a Y-type junction will exist if the 
angles at the TJ are not in equilibrium, and such non-equilibrium angles can arise as a 
result of TJ drag combined with a curvature driven coarsening process. In a heavily rolled 
microstructure the angles at Y-type TJs are however inherently non-equilibrated, due to 
the geometry of the deformation process (which tends to produce lamellar boundaries 
parallel to the rolling plane). During recovery a net force at individual TJs can therefore 
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result in a process of microstructural coarsening that has been found to be associated with 
a low activation energy [24]. 
Since the largest change in the average boundary spacing is observed in our work 
in just the first minute of annealing at 300°C, it is reasonable to monitor the evolution 
during this initial period of recovery in more detail. This has been carried out for the 
subsurface layer, as the changes in both boundary spacing and HAB fraction are most 
pronounced in this layer (see Fig.5).  
To follow the changes during the initial period of fast recovery, a subsurface 
region was mapped using EBSD in the cold-rolled condition and then the same region 
was re-mapped after ex-situ annealing at 300°C for 20 sec and 1 min without re-
polishing. The corresponding EBSD maps for this region are shown in Fig.11. The cold-
rolled microstructure in this region is characterized by a high fraction of HABs and by a 
predominance of the Cu-oriented crystallites. It is seen that a large change in the 
microstructure takes place already within the first 20 seconds of annealing. During this 
period many small subgrains and narrow lamellae delineated by HABs shrink via TJ 
motion and disappear, whereas crystallites from broader bands, most of which are Cu-
oriented, become coarser. This increases the fraction of the Cu component and results in a 
dramatic loss of HABs. In the subsequent 40 seconds (total annealing time of 60 seconds) 
evolution of the microstructure is slower, with most of the remaining small subgrains 
surrounded by HABs disappearing during annealing. The net result of these changes is a 
significant increase in the average boundary spacing in the microstructure that still retains 
the lamellar form characteristic of a heavily rolled material. Although the microstructure 
evolution seen on the free surface may quantitatively differ from that in the specimen 
interior, the ex-situ annealing experiment appears to provide a realistic illustration of the 
changes taking place during this period of initial rapid coarsening.  
To analyze the lamellar coarsening process further, the change in the distribution 
of boundary spacings along the ND is shown in Fig.12 for both the center and subsurface 
layers, with the data presented separately for spacings between two adjacent HABs, two 
adjacent LABs, or for pairs with one LAB and one HAB (“HH”, “LL”, and “LH”). For 
all distributions the bin size is taken to be approximately 1/5 of the average spacing, so 
that under a normal (uniform) coarsening process the shape of the distributions should 
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remain invariant. The overall shape of the histograms does indeed remain similar, though 
it can also be seen that the largest change in the low spacing bins (to the left of the peak) 
occurs for the “HH” subset. The preferential loss of “HH” boundary spacings in the 
center and subsurface layers can be rationalized in terms of both the higher stored energy 
of such boundary pairs, and the higher mobility expected for boundaries of high 
misorientation angle. It can be tentatively concluded from these observations that the 
slowing down of the coarsening process during further annealing is related primarily to 
the increase in spacing between the lamellar boundaries rather than to any changes in the 
misorientation characteristics of the boundaries present.  
 
4.2 Coarsening via triple junction motion and resulting microstructures 
Based on the microstructural observations, the changes during the process of 
lamellar coarsening can be described as follows. Initially, coarsening occurs rapidly via 
TJ motion leading to a large increase in the boundary spacing throughout the sample, 
with some decrease in the fraction of HABs. Subsequently, in both the center and 
subsurface layers this process continues at a slower rate with the removal of narrow 
lamellae.  
Due to the differences in the crystallographic orientations and their spatial 
arrangement in the subsurface and center layers, the coarsening results in different 
microstructures in each layer. In the subsurface, this process produces a microstructure 
with a large area fraction of broad bands having orientations from one of the two Cu-
texture variants. This consequently results in a large decrease in the fraction of HABs (by 
the removal of two HABs resulting in the formation of one LAB, see Fig.10). The 
observed reduction in the fraction of HABs during coarsening is consistent with several 
previous observations in heavily deformed and annealed materials [6,25-27]. In the center 
layer, where the initial distribution of orientations in the deformed state was more varied, 
the removal of boundaries with small spacings leads to a smaller change in the HAB 
fraction. As a result, material with initially similar fractions of HABs in the different 
layers after coarsening contains remarkably different HAB fractions in the center and 
subsurface layers (Fig.5a). 
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4.3 Texture changes due to coarsening 
The observed texture changes during coarsening, in particular, the loss of the Bs 
texture component in both the center and subsurface layers, and the significant increase in 
the fraction of the Cu component in the subsurface layers can also be understood based 
on the process of removal of lamellae with small spacings. After deformation the smallest 
lamellae will comprise a wide range of texture components. The texture change during 
coarsening will however depend on the volume fraction (and the associated spatial 
distribution), combined with the multiplicity and the average spacing for each texture 
component. For example, due to the low volume fraction of the Bs orientation, a Bs-
oriented lamella has a very low probability of having neighbors of another symmetric Bs 
variant. Since Bs-oriented bands are also characterized by a smaller average HAB 
spacing compared to bands of the other rolling texture components, coarsening by TJ 
motion results in a preferential removal of volumes with the Bs orientation, thus leading 
to a decrease in the fraction of this component. This process accounts for the observed 
loss of the Bs component in our material, and may provide an additional explanation for 
the previous findings of Zahid et al. [6] and Quadir et al. [25], who also observed 
elimination of the Bs component in their annealing experiments. 
In contrast to the Bs-oriented lamellae typically surrounded by bands of other 
orientations, for a narrow S-oriented lamella located in the center layer there is a high 
(more than 50%) probability of at least one neighbor being of another symmetric S 
orientation, so that on average coarsening leads to no change in the fraction of the S 
component (see Fig.6a). In each subsurface layer, small lamellae of any other orientation 
than a dominant Cu component tend to be consumed during coarsening by lamellae of the 
dominant component, and the fraction of the Cu-oriented material increases significantly 
(Fig.6b). 
 
4.4 Influence of recovery on recrystallization behavior  
The large changes in the microstructure and texture during recovery are very 
important for determining the subsequent recrystallization behavior. In the center layer, 
where the rolling texture is represented by 4 symmetric variants of the S component, 2 
variants of the Cu component and 2 variants of the Bs component (see Fig.3a), and where 
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the fraction of HABs in the recovered microstructure is still sufficiently large, a large 
number of nuclei can form, thus resulting in a fine recrystallized grain size. In contrast, 
each subsurface layer of the recovered material is characterized by the presence of one 
dominant orientation, with fewer crystallites surrounded by highly mobile HABs. 
Correspondingly, a smaller number of successful recrystallization nuclei can be produced 
in these layers, which results in a larger final grain size than that in the center (see Fig.9).  
It has been shown that as nuclei with orientations of the rolling texture grow into 
an environment with similar orientations, their growth is on average slower (orientation 
pinning effect [28,29]) compared to nuclei with orientations substantially different from 
those in the rolling-texture matrix. In heavily rolled aluminum alloys such non-rolling 
texture orientations have often been observed in the vicinity of coarse particles and 
therefore particle deformation zones frequently become an important source of viable 
nuclei in particle-rich Al alloys [17,30−36]. In particular, the P and CubeND texture 
components are typically attributed to PSN in industrial 3xxx-series alloys when 
boundary migration is hindered by precipitation [33−36]. However, in commercial purity 
aluminum, where the frequency of large particles is comparatively low [37,38], and 
where the extent of precipitation is much less than in 3xxx-series Al alloys, these 
components are typically very weak in the annealing texture even for samples deformed 
to strains as high as 3−4 [8,37,39].  
In our previous work [8], the development of pronounced P and CubeND 
components in AA1050 annealed after ultrahigh-strain rolling, as compared to that after 
lower strains, has been attributed to an increased frequency of sites able to produce PSN 
and to the increased importance of orientation pinning. Orientation pinning appears 
especially important in the two subsurface layers, where the recovered matrix in each 
layer is strongly dominated by one Cu component. Our EBSD measurements show that in 
these layers the fraction of low angle misorientations between Cu-oriented nuclei 
(defined as crystallites greater than 20 µm2) and the surrounding matrix in the sample 
annealed for 10 minutes is 55%. Therefore, the growth of these nuclei in the subsurface 
layers is likely to be hindered by orientation pinning effects. In contrast, nuclei with 
orientations of P, CubeND and “random” components will be mostly unhindered by such 
effects. 
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 The results of our investigation show that the microstructure developed during 
coarsening is strongly influenced by the initial spatial arrangement of different texture 
components in the deformed material. The observation that significant changes can take 
place in the microstructure during the period of initial coarsening is also of importance 
with regard to the ongoing discussion about the existence of a transition in annealing 
behavior from discontinuous to continuous recrystallization. Although it has been 
reported in a number of studies that such a transition can be related to the fraction of 
HABs in the deformed microstructure (typically quoted as occurring for fractions above 
65-70% [2−5]), the results of the present study highlight the fact that the spatial 
distribution of the different boundary types is also very important. It is reasonable to 
suggest that since the initial HAB fraction may change dramatically during recovery, 
information about the fraction of HABs in the as-deformed microstructure may not be 
sufficient to predict the course and type of subsequent recrystallization.  
Our findings may therefore have significant implications for modeling of 
recrystallized microstructures and annealing textures. In particular, it is suggested that 
attempts to predict the type of recrystallization and resulting microstructures and textures 
should take into account sample scale variations in the spatial distribution of different 
texture components and their evolution during coarsening. Moreover, it may be also 
possible to utilize these variations in annealing behavior to achieve final microstructures 
with different combinations of grain sizes, extent of recrystallization, and textures in the 
center and subsurface layers. Such a possibility may guide future research and 
development with the objective of designing materials and processing routes to yield 
samples with tailored microstructures to achieve optimized combinations of strength and 
ductility.  
 
5 Conclusions 
Recovery and recrystallization have been studied in commercial purity aluminum cold 
rolled to an ultrahigh strain (εvM = 6.4) and isothermally annealed at 300°C. The 
following conclusions are drawn from this study. 
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1. The deformed material consists of the three layers: two opposite subsurface layers and 
a center layer. Microstructures in each layer contain similar fractions of HABs and have 
similar lamellar boundary spacings, but have very different textures and different spatial 
arrangements of the rolling texture components. 
 
2. During very short annealing recovery takes place in the deformed microstructure 
resulting in a significant increase in the spacing between lamellar boundaries along with a 
pronounced reduction in the fraction of HABs. These changes are considered to arise due 
to shrinkage of two-sided lamellar volumes, which proceeds via lateral motion of triple 
junctions. The recovery process is similar in the center and subsurface layers, but because 
of the different initial spatial arrangement of the texture components in these layers, the 
loss of HABs is significantly greater in the subsurface layer as compared to the center 
layer.  
 
3. Further annealing leads to discontinuous recrystallization, which occurs differently in 
the center and subsurface layers. In the center layer recrystallization proceeds more 
rapidly and with a larger frequency of nuclei, resulting in a smaller recrystallized grain 
size. In contrast, pronounced recrystallization in the subsurface layers is delayed and the 
recrystallized grain size is larger than in the center.  
 
4. The changes taking place during recovery are very significant in determining the 
subsequent recrystallization behavior in terms of the recrystallized grain size and texture. 
The observation of a large decrease in the fraction of HABs during recovery suggests that 
the value of this parameter in the deformed structure may not be a sufficient criterion for 
prediction of whether subsequent recrystallization will occur in either continuous or 
discontinuous manner.  
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Table 1. EBSD data for the cold-rolled sample. “Cu”, “S” and “Bs” designate the three 
standard components of the rolling texture, {112}<111>, {123}<634> and {110}<112>, 
respectively. 
 
Layer HAB 
fraction 
 
(%) 
Average 
boundary 
spacing 
along ND 
(µm) 
Average HAB 
spacing along ND 
in bands of 
different texture 
components (µm) 
Fractions of rolling texture 
components 
(%) 
Cu S Bs Cu S Bs Total 
Center 54 0.24 0.48 0.45 0.39 28 53 15 96 
Subsurface 56 0.23 0.53 0.35 0.23 50 38 4 92 
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Figure 1. {111} pole figures showing textures in the as-rolled sample for (a,c) the two 
opposite subsurface layers and (b) the center layer.  
 
Figure 2. EBSD maps showing deformation structures in (a,c) the center and (b,d) the 
subsurface of the as-rolled sample: (a,b) orientation maps; (c,d) misorientation maps. 
Orientations that do not belong to any orientation listed in the color code are represented by 
different shadings of gray in (a,b). 1.5−15° misorientations are shown by white lines in (a,b) 
and by gray lines in (c,d). Black lines indicate HABs. 
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Figure 3. A schematic illustration of the spatial arrangement of different texture components 
in the center and subsurface layers. Broad texture bands in the center layer may be composed 
of several symmetric variants (marked with Roman numerals) of the dominant S-component, 
whereas in the subsurface broad texture bands consist predominantly of a single Cu-texture 
variant (either CuI, as shown in this figure, or CuII in the opposite subsurface layer). “R” 
corresponds to a “random” orientation. White and black lines correspond to LABs and 
HABs, respectively. 
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Figure 4. BSE image showing a deformation zone formed around a coarse particle.  
 
 
Figure 5. EBSD data showing the changes in structural parameters during annealing at 
300°C: (a) the fraction of HABs; (b) the average boundary spacing along the ND. The 
evolution can be loosely divided into three stages: rapid coarsening (first minute); slow 
coarsening (up to ~10 minutes) and pronounced recrystallization (above 10 minutes). During 
the coarsening the fraction of HABs decreases in each layer, although this decrease is more 
pronounced in the subsurface. 
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Figure 6. Effect of annealing at 300°C on fractions of different texture components: (a) the 
center layer and (b) the subsurface layers. In the initial stage of annealing the fraction of the 
Cu component becomes very high in the subsurface. In both layers, recrystallization results in 
a dramatic drop in the fraction of the rolling texture, whereas the P and CubeND components 
become prominent.  
 
 
Figure 7. EBSD maps representing the microstructure in the sample annealed at 300°C for 1 
min: (a) center region and (b) subsurface region. Gray lines correspond to 1.5−15° 
misorientations. Black lines show HABs. The characteristic lamellar structure formed by cold 
rolling is largely retained in this microstructure.  
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Figure 8. EBSD maps illustrating the microstructure in the center and subsurface layers in the 
sample annealed at 300°C for 3 min. The annealing leads to a large reduction in the HAB 
fraction and to the onset of recrystallization. Nuclei develop both within lamellae and at 
particles. Letters “P” and “R” in (a) mark crystallites with either P or “random” orientation 
nucleated at coarse particles (seen as dark regions). Gray lines correspond to 1.5−15° 
misorientations. Black lines show HABs. 
 
 
Figure 9. Orientation maps showing the microstructure throughout the sample thickness after 
annealing at 300°C for (a) 10 min; (d) 20 min and (c) 2h. Orientations that do not belong to 
any orientation listed in the color code are represented by different shadings of gray. White 
lines show misorientations >3°. HABs are depicted by black lines. Significant differences 
between the center and subsurface layers are seen in the frequency of recrystallized grains 
and in the final grain size. 
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Figure 10. Schematic showing coarsening via lateral motion of Y-type triple junctions in a 
deformed lamellar microstructure: (a) initial microstructure; (b) microstructure after TJ 
motion. Black and gray lines indicate high angle and low angle lamellar boundaries, 
respectively. In this example, removal of two HABs in the central part of (a) results in the 
formation of one extra LAB leading to an increase in the spacing between lamellar 
boundaries with a concurrent reduction in the frequency of HABs. 
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Figure 11. Orientation maps from the one subsurface region investigated in the cold-rolled 
condition (a), after 20 sec at 300°C (b) and after 1 min at 300°C (c). Orientations that do not 
belong to any orientation listed in the color code are represented by different shadings of 
gray. White lines show 1.5−15° misorientations. HABs are indicated by black lines. During 
annealing many small subgrains and narrow lamellae delineated by HABs disappear, which 
results in a large increase in the boundary spacing and LAB fraction, however the lamellar 
structure is retained. 
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Figure 12. Distribution of boundary spacings in cold-rolled condition (a,c) and after 
annealing at 300°C for 1 min (b,d). Distributions for the center and susbsurface layers are 
shown in (a,b) and (c,d), respectively. Different colors correspond to spacings between two 
adjacent HABs (HH), two adjacent LABs (LL), or one LAB and one HAB (LH). Similar 
changes in the distributions are seen for the center and subsurface layers. 
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